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Mr. IIKXKI BOITRASSA (Lnbelle). Tin» 
linn. Minister of the Interior (Mr. Oliver) 
Inis grown eloquent to :t degree seldom 
known in this House. It is one of the tirst 
times Hint I have noticed that lion, gentle
man abandoning the stern path of logic to 
adopt the high toned and not well defined 
way of grandiloquence In order to avoid a 
straight Issue. 1 was surprised, more espe
cially at one of the statement's of the lion, 
gentleman, when lie said that the speech 
of my lion, friend (Mr. Armand 1.a vergue)

which to him seemed to have lasted an 
hour and a half, whilst in fact it was only 
three-quarters of an hour—was full of In
accuracies. and that in his hour and a quar
ter speech In- has not found It proper to 
dispel any of these so-called Inaccuracies. 
Before reviewing the speech of the lion, 
gentleman. 1 will remind the House of 
some of Hie facts stated by the lion, mem
ber for Moiilniagny (Mr. Armand l.uvevgne) 
which the minister has not deigned to

The lion, member stated that the North 
Atlantic Trailing Company's contract had 
been made ny the government as a change 
from the policy of paying bonuses to hook
ing agents, and that, according to the de
claration made last year by the minister 
himself. This has been stated by the lion, 
mi-inher- for Montmagny (Mr. Armand l.a- 
vei-gne), and not refuted or denied by the 
minister.

"1 in- lion, member for Montmagny stated 
that tin- policy of paying bonuses had 
provnl. under the operation of the North 
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Atlantic Trading Company, to bo a failure. 
This has not only not been denied, but it 
has been admitted and ratified by the min
ister.

The hon. member for Montmagny (Mr. 
Armand I.a vergue) stated that the policy 
of paying bonuses to immigrants had a ten
dency in bring it lmd instead of a good 
class of immigrants. This has not been 
denied, but reiterated as a reason for the 
cancelling of the contract with the North 
Atlantic Trading Company.

The hon. member for Montmagny (Mr. 
Armand La vergue) stated that the system 
was a bad one. The minister has not 
denied the fact ; he has simply tried to 
evade the issue by saying that tills system 
was no longer in existence under the pre
sent order in council. The minister has 
tried to quibble with words by stating that 
there was no contract; but when a ques- 
llon was put to him by tin- hon. member 
for Montmagny (Mr. Armand I.avergue) he 
was obliged to admit that, under this order 
in council, he would enter Into a tacit con
tract with booking agents. Instead op 
making the case better, it simply makes It 
worse : because the people of Canada are 
sick of tacit contracts, secret contracts ; 
what they want is a fixed, determined and 
public policy in immigration as well as in 
anything else.

The lion, member for Montmagny (Mr. 
Armand La vergue) staled that tile result 
of such a policy was to bring a large num
ber of people into this country whom we 
could not assimilate. The minister has not
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refined that argument. and it would have 
been very difficult for him to do so. because 
In a moment I shall read his own words, 
which were stronger than my lion, friend's, 
a far stronger condemnation of the policy 
which he is himself trying to enact and 
impose on the people of Canada to-day.

The lion, mem lier for Mont inn guy (Mr. 
Armand I.a vergue i has stated that, with 
regard to immigration, it was no more a 
question of bringing all sorts of people, 
but a question of bringing the best class 
of people. The minister lias not denied the 
fact, lie has simply tried to prove that 
under the present order in council he is 
doing that. This was one of the few points 
in tin- speech of tin* lion, member for Mont- 
mngny which the minister tried to discuss, 
ami I will prove that the minister Is en
tirely wrong in regard to it.

The lion, member for Monhiiagny (Mr. 
Armand 1 .avergue) stated tint after the 
government had denounced the North At
lantic Trading Company’s on tract, they 
had failed to announce their future policy, 
and had adopted this order in council vliilst 
parliament was in session, and did not 
even consult the representatives of Un
people here assembled to give instructions 
io tin' government. The minister lias not 
denied the fact, and the fact remains ; and 
here is a radical change in our policy, the 
enactment of a principle contrary to the 
very policy of the government, as an
nounced and propounded last session : and 
that change has been made in this session 
when parliament was sitting, when it 
would have been the easiest tiling possible 
for tiie minister to consult the representa
tives of the people. I wish one of the 
colleagues of tiie minister were here, I 
wish tiie Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
were here, so that lie could repeat those 
words of denunciation which lie thundered 
so eloquently against the Conservative gov
ernment because, forsooth, they had dared 
to purchase one million of dollars’ worth 
of arms in Great Britain while parliament 
was in session. Is this another one of 
those principles for which tiie Liberal party 
attacked tiie Conservative government, but 
which they now advocate?—with tills dif
ference. that in tiie case to which I re
fer it was simply a question of tiie ex
penditure of money, whilst In this matter 
it is a question of a change of policy, a 
change of attitude on tiie part of the gov
ernment. contrary to tin* attitude which 
they took last year ; and without consult
ing parliament, whilst the representatives 
of tiie nation are assembled here, they meet 
in a closed chamber and frame a policy 
which they announce to tin- country, and 
say that we must support It.

Mr. SAM. IirciIFS. Do we understand . 
that tiie lion, gentleman goes hack on his 
record concerning payment for arms in 1896? I

Mr. BUFRASSA. No. I denounced It in 
1N95, and I denounce it to-day, whether done 
by a Conservative government or by a Lib
eral government. Now one of tiie argu
ments used by tiie lion, minister was tills: 
lie said, we are devoting most of our .ener
gies and spending most of our money In the 
British Islands because we have found that 
it is tin* best Held for immigration, and be
cause tiie people of Great Britain, knowing 
that Canada is a desirable place to live in, 
want to come here. Sir. if the people of 
Great Britain want to come to Canada, 
what Is tiie use of giving $."» a head to I look
ing agents to send them here? But let us 
accept tiie argument, let us suppose it is 
necessary to have agencies in Great Britain 
to bring over a desirable class of Immigrants 
i - that a reason for passing an order in coun
cil to Induce people to come from Norway. 
Sweden, Holland, Denmark, Hungary. Bus 
sia, France, Belgium and Switzerland? If 
tiie argument of tiie minister is good, if the 
government have changed their policy be
cause circumstances have changed and 
circumstances have changed in such a way 
that I lie people of Canada are entitled to 
see Hint iheir money is well employed by 
spending it in Great Britain, then why li:i- 
the government adopted an order in council 
that allows them to spend money in foreign 
countries where it is so difficult to carry 
■ • I a propaganda? Now on this question "f 
propaganda, the lion, gentleman says that 
tin- order in council is far different from ai 
past order, because according to tiie presen » 
order in council nothing will be paid to 
agents who work against the laws of tin* 
country in which they are operating. Hither 
this restriction in the order in council holds 
good or it does not. If it holds good, then 
tIds order in council is nothing but a copy 
of tiie nit met with the North Atlai 
Trailing Company, because In that contrac
tile government introduced tiie very same 
clause that the agents of the North Atlantic 
Trading Company were not going to do any
thing contrary to the law of tiie nations in 
which they were operating. If the North 
Atlantic Trading Company’s contract was a 
bad one, because it brought those agents into 
conflict with the laws of the land In which 
they were operating, this order in council is 
equally had because II is based on the same 
principle ; it is the same policy, except that 
here you are dealing with individual agents 
Instead of with a company.

Now with'S^gard to this aspect of the 
question. I a momm-minded, I am tv id.- 
to be convinced tlial^SLJs 1 tetter to deb 
with agents than to deal wlili a coin
puny. But l am surprised that that 
ment should come from the minister, be 
cause last year when lie announced to io 
House that the contract with the North
Atlantic Trading Company was to ..........u-
celled, what did he say ? lie referred m 
some writings or some letters from Sir



Charles Tupper, saying tliai it was better to 
have arrangements of that kind made with 
companies than with individual agents, and 
tin* lion, gentleman took credit for the gov
ernment in tlie fact that they were now pay
ing lion uses to a company and not to in
dividual booking agents. He said :

Now, lo whom did our lion, friends on the 
other side pay the bonuses ? They paid them
10 individual booking agents—so their letters 
show. To whom did this government pay in the 
>ears preceding the contract with the North 
Aliantlc Trading Company ? They paid to in
dividual booking agents.

To whom do they pay now ? Not to any in
dividual booking agents, but to the North At
lantic Trading Company, a collective Interest of 
booking agents. And do they get value for 
their payments? Judg'd by the standard laid 
down in the letter of Sir Charles Tupper, they 
do. And any man of common sense, not warp
ed by political bias, will agree that that is the 
main question. ... I know they arc en
gaged in the business of booking emigrants to 
Canada, and I know that they work under bel
li r eondltions to-day as n company, than they 
did when they worked as individuals, and are 
sending more emigrants to Canada. That was 
the purpose of the change from payments to 
individual agents to payments to this company.

Hero wc have, In the words of the min- 
-ler himself last year, the statement that 

we had heter adopt the policy of paying a 
votiipanx Ilian of paying Individual booking 
agents. Now the minister says It Is better 
t" pay individual agents than a company. 
Circumstances change, says the minister; 
but it seems to me that the mind of the hon. 
gentleman is changing quite loo fast, even 
for modern times and modern circumstances, 
with the development of electricity and all 
other means of rapid manifestations. Now 
if the lion, gentleman would show us what 
is the difference between the circumstances 
a< they existed last year when lie preferred 
the policy of paying bonuses to n company 
instead of individual agents, and tin» cir
cumstances of to-day which make It better 
to pay to agents Instead of a company, we 
would not he so much mystllled. But he 
lias not deigned to inform us. He lias In a 
somewhat satirical manner pointed out what 
lie styles the inaccuracies of my bon. friend 
: .in Montmagny (Mr. Armand Lavergne), 
but he does not deign to toll us what were 
tin riivuinstunces which allowed his miuls-
11 rial mind not only to change so much from 
the independent mind of the member of Al
berta, but to change so greatly from the 
ministerial mind of the Minister of the In
terior from ItKMl lo 11107.

The minister Inis told us very often, not 
only to-day, but on previous occasions, that 
viivumslnnces had changed In the last few 
years with regard to Immigrai Ion. I admit 
they have, hut in what way? The very ar
gument which the minister made with re
gard to Immigration from the British Islands 
applies to a large extent to immigration from 
nil countries. I think every one in tills

House will admit that the main change 
which lias occurred to warrant a modifica
tion of our immigration policy is that Can
ada is better known to the world to-day than 
slip was some years ago. Canada’s trade is 
better known, her agricultural and mining 
resources are better known ; and therefore 
if thill basic change of circumstances means 
anything with regard to our Immigration 
policy, it means that the time has come 
when \\e should stand upon our dignity as 
a nation and step out. before tlie world, In
stead of advertising our country through 
more or less quest' niable agencies as a 
patent medicine vendor advertises his nos
trum and invites all sick and ailing people 
to come and be cured. Sir. the minister has 
taken pride in the fact that under this order 
in council lie was discriminating with regard 
to the class of immigrants which were com
ing In, and lie read tue words which I will 
read again.

The Immigrants for which this government 
offers a bounty and bonus or a prize to book
ing agents, are :

Farmers, farm labourers, gardeners, stable
men, carters, railway surfacemen, navvies, or 
miners, who have signified their Intention of 
following farming or railway construction work 
in Canada, and female domestic servants.

That Is a pretty broad ground. Let us 
come to the facts. How will this operate ? 
You have a booking agent in London or 
you have ten or twenty of them. You have 
so many in Liverpool, in Amsterdam. In 
Hamburg, in Antwerp, in different parts of 
Europe. According lo what .the minister 
says In regard to Immigration work 
in foreign countries, to which Ibis order 
In council applies exclusively, they are not 
allowed tu go outside of their offices to 
canvas immigrants. They must stay there 
until the immigrant conies to buy Ills ticket. 
I have very grave doubts, once this induce
ment is offered to a booking agent lo make 
so much money per head of nil the people lie 
may ship to Canada, whether lie will eon- 
tine himself to the letter of this order in 
council or whether lie will not put him
self in the sail position, as stated by some 
ministerial supporters, of commifting sui
cide or going to gaol. I have my grave 
doubts as to whether these booking agents, 
immediately you offer them this induce
ment, will stay In their offices. But let us 
suppose that they stay In their offices. Let 
us suppose that they conform to tho letter 
of this order In council. What will lie the 
result? Here is a man In Hamburg who 
doe# not know what tramp or other person 
will come from Prussia or Silesia to ills 
office to get a ticket for the United States 
or elsewhere. The agent lias only to sell 
him a ticket to Canada lo get $2.fill and lie 
will say to him : Of course you are a rail
way worker or a navvy, here is your ticket 
for Canada and you will make a declara
tion that you are going there to work at
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railway construction. The booking agent 
will receive his $2.50. By wliat human ! 
means does the minister pretend that he 1 
will control the work of these booking | 
agents so that after five minutes conversa- : 
tlou they will he able to find out what oc- | 
cupatiou an Immigrant may have been en
gaged in three hundred or four hundred 
miles away from his olllce ? All national
ities and occupations will come. It may j 
be that a large number will be sent to Can- I 
ada as farmers or farm labourers or rail
way workers or navvies because forsooth 
they have passed through some of the cri
minal courts and they have been condemn
ed either to go to gaol or to leave for 
America. There is nothing in the order in 
council that prevents a booking agent from 
making his $2.50 out of that kind of Immi
grant.

in regard to female immigration, those 
who are familiar with the social life of 
Loudon and other English cities, those who 
have read some of the reports of the Lon 
don County Council know very well that a 
large female population Is sent every year 
from continental Europe to London com
posed of women who have passed through 
criminal courts. They are sent to England 
and then they are taken up by the Salva
tion Army. Now. I have the greatest 
admiration for the devoted work of the Sal
vation Army, for everything they have en
deavoured to do to raise to a higher moral 
and physical standard some of the lowest 
classes of the United Kingdom: but as a 
Canadian I • fa il to see that tin- population 
and the future of Canada should he made 
part of that kind of work if that kind of 
works means that after the Salvation Army 
authorities, without going beyond tin* var 
nish of civilization with respect to these 
people, shall ship them to Canada In order 
to make them civilized beings. I have the 
greatest objection that Canada should lie 
made a dumping ground—even at the ex- 
pense of being considered narrow by the 
broad minded Minister of the Interior. I 
have an objection to Camilla becoming the 
ground of exile or reformation for the 
Salvation Army to ship to us all the worst 
characters from Whitechapel or any other 
of the worst quarters of the larger English 
cities. If that is what is called British im
migration, if that is what is called immi
gration tending to give a permanent basis 
to British institutions in Canada, then 1 say 
to the minister that lie is greatly mistaken 
with regard to the social conditions in that 
country; and it simply proves that ho does 
not know the fundamental principles of the 
dcvelopment of nations, and If he thinks 
that a nation and the best interests of the 
people are promoted by the degraded ele- i 
meats of its population, lie is mistaken. , 

The minister has stated that my lion, 
friend from Monlmagny had given utter
ance to a policy that would be detrimental 
to the Interests of Canada, of course, that

is a broad point of view. That is a large 
basis for discussion. There are many ways 
in which a public man may view the inter
ests of his country. It cannot be altogether 
dismissed by saying : 1 You are a little Can
adian, you have no breadth of mind and 
you do not understand the Interests of the 
country.' For my part 1 think It is just as 
patriotic to say : ' Let us lake a little more 
time to increase the population of our coun
try, let the land speculators of the west 
wait a little longer to make their money; out 
let the basis of the future population of 
Canada be sound both mentally and physic 
ally.* It may be that such is the view of a 
Little Canadian, but I think that lion, gen
tlemen who go to the very basis of this 
patriotic policy will agree with me. ft ha- 
been stated that we want to see the result 
of our policy. There was once a famou- 
phrase uttered In this House: ‘Cox can
not wait.’ This very sentiment can be ap
plied to many of the friends of the lion, 
minister who cannot wait for their paying 
dividends upon the lands they have secured 
from the government. I am afraid that the 
same phrase would apply that these lion, 
gentlemen cannot wait because they are 
anxious to secure their 50 per cent or Phi 
per cent or 2ti0 per vent prolit from the 
sale of land. The future of Canada, the 
i uture of British lust Itut ions, the futur* 
the British flag—widen some of their leglsla 
tors have put on every school house in 
Manitoba—is a very small asset in the idea- 
aml aspirations of some lion, gentlemen 
concerning the Northwest. I want perfect 
liberty to be given to every man to make 
as much money as he can. But I have 
some objection, ns a Little Canadian, if tin- 
lion. gentleman wants to style it in that 
way, to seeing the future of my country 
endangered by the policy of men who sin, 
ply want lo reap the greatest advantage 
possible by speculating with the soil of 
Canada and not only with the soil of Can
ada hut with tlie future of the Canadian 
people.

Now. Sir, the lion, minister has tried to 
make my lion, friend from Montmagn.x ;> 
pear as very narrow minded ami as being 
animated by racial prejudice because for
sooth he stated that it was not desirable 
to have all sorts of people in tills com i n 
hut that it was a better policy 4u brin-: .
people who have something in com.... .
with the various elements that have h:-i 
«town the foundations of this country, who 
have the same blocs I. the same ance-i -, 
the same national traditions and who e..me 
here to adopt our nationality and to help 

,n maintaining those traditions. The lion.
gentleman has tried to leave the ................ .
that my lion, friend from Montmagn.x ob
jected to the importation of people i --m 
Scandinavia or other European cminii - 
because lie xvus animated by racial preju
dice. Neither has my hou. friend for Mont- 
magny stated, nor do I state noxv, that the
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people from Scandinavia, Russia, or Ger
many are not a splendid race of people, a 
people animated by high national traditions, 
and a people actuated by a deep sense of 
civilization.

I am not claiming that wo arc the best peo
ple in the world ; that our civilization is the 
highest form of civilization ; but I do claim that 
our present civilization suits us. and it is that 
which we have set ourselves to Improve. Our 
social system, our political system, our re
ligious system, are those which v:e have in
herited and under which wti are trying to im
prove ourselves.

Possibly a Chinaman is a better man than an 
Englishman, let the Englishman answer for that 
himself; a Japanese may be a better man or a 
Russian may be a better man than the English
man ; I say nothing about that, he may be a 
much better man, but he is not one of us, and 
inasmuch as he is not one of us he is not help
ing us to develop along those lines that Provi
dence has chosen for us, or that we have chosen 
for ourselves. His presence is a hindrance and 
not a help.

Sir, this is the language of a Little Cau- 
uillati, known heretofore as Mr. Oliver, mem
ber of parliament for Alberta. C rcumstuu- 
rcs have changed, but 1 am afraid the ouly 
circumstance that has brought the lion, 
gentleman (Mr. Oliver) to abandon this pa
triotic policy which he calls now a Little 
Canadian policy, is the circumstance that 
now he is a member of the cabinet and 
then he wag a free member of parliament 

Lot me say further that It appears to mo to 
have been a mistake in the past to have spent 
so much money as w< hav in paying bonus< 
to steamship companies for the conveyance of 
immigrants, and for this reason : we made tlw 
steamship companies, by that means, mr immi
gration agencies, and It did not make any differ
ence to the steamship companies what tie 
character of the immigrant was. who he was. or 
where he was from, so long as they got the 
bonus.

hoes not that argument apply to Lite 
booking agents as well as to the steamalPp 
companies V Certainly it does, unless tliv 
Minister of the Interior can prove that every 
Hamburg Jew lie select - as an agent is so 
patriotic, that when an undesirable Immi
grant cornea to his ollice he will say : I 
cmnnot send you to Canada ; 1 am too pa
triotic a Canadian to do that; ! will lose 
l'v $2.50 commission on you, rather limn 
send you to that country. Inloss the Min
ister of tiic Interior can give such a certi
ficate of character in every Hamburg Jew 
or Liverpool Jew that h? appoints as an 
immigration agent, the remarks of the 
member for Alberta on the noth of April, 
UHL', which 1 have just quoted are just a 
true to-day as they were live years ago. 
I-' i me quote further what tin» Minister 
of the Interior said when he was member 
for Alberta :

It seems to me, from my point of view, that 
this Is a most undesirable system and a most

undesirable expenditure, and I would ask that 
It be not continued.

These are the words of the member for 
Alberta (Mr. Oliver) speaking of the im
migration policy of the government, and if 
l lutvc any reproach to make to my good 
friend frc.ni Moutmagny (Mr. Armand La- 
vergne), It Is that he has taken tin- words 
of his motion from the very language in
terred in this House by the member for 
Alberta. The former part of my lion, friend's 
mot’on was taken from a speedt made by 
tlie member for Alberta one year later than 
the speech I have referred to, and the cir
cumstances which existed then exist to-day. 
tlie only change being that the member for 
Alberta is now the Minister of the Interior 
On tlie 1-ltli of July. V.H)3, the lion, mem
ber (Mr. Oliver) said :

Something has been said, I understand, about 
the paying of bounties or eomtm. sion to in
duce immigration. To my mind, if ever He p 
was need for that system, that need has pass 1

It was not a question with him then, as 
to discrimination or selection, but in his 
opinion the whole system was bad, and he 
condemned it without qualification.

The payment of bounties and commissions-—
And here again. Mr. Speaker, if you do 

me the favour In follow the wording of tlie 
motion, you will find that my lion, friend 
from Moutmagny lias made a faithful copy 
of the language of the lion, gentleman (Mr. 
Oliver) :

The payment of bounties and commis ions has 
a tendency to bring the loss dosirabb ratlc r 
than the more desirable class of people.

Well. Mr. Speaker, that is still my opi 
nion ; and at tlie expense of being denounc
ed as a racial zealot, or a Little Canadian, 
1 still hold the patriotic view which the 
member for Alberta held before lie became 
Minister of the Interior.

Hut that is not all. A Hill was intro 
duced providing for the better mspcctlou of 
immigrants In the matter of their health, 
and the bon. member (Mr. Oliver) support
ed the Bill, but lie warned the House that 
sanitary precautions were a small consider
ation compared with the great national prin
ciple at stake. He said :

From my standpoint, the diseases evicting 
among Immigrants are but a trilling considera
tion in comparison with the general character 
of the Immigrant. I cannot understand the 
frame of mind which looks carelessly upon the 
introduction Into the very Ilf of our country, 
of a population without regard to whether such 
population will raise or lower the general 
standard of our people. It does not need any 
demonstration on my part, that if the Increase 
of population which will necessarily take place 
in the development of these resources is of a 
character and constitution essentially different 
from our own. not only will they build up a 
different civilization wherever they establish 
themselves, but they will Invariably control 
our civilization in this part of the country.

î’i
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Now, Sir. the argument made by my 
bon. tr end from Moutmngny, is the very 
argument Unit was made by the bon. mem
ber for Alberta, when he was a member 
and not a minister.

It may be said that 1 have given these 
quotations simply for the pleasure of put
ting my lion, friend iMr. Oliver) in contra
diction with himself, if he has that thought 
he may dispel it : because after all when 
there lias been some good In a man it 's 
well to Venilnd him of it, for It may help 
to awaken remorse. If 1 have reminded 
the Minister of the Interior to-day of his 
former self, it is simply because 1 still 
hope that he will not utterly abandon his 
patriot's ideas, and that Instead of being 
dragged Into this policy by a government 
which was dragged into it by his predeces
sor in the department, the lion, gentleman 
(Mr. Oliver) will assert Ills own will, and 
although he has given way by adopting this 
order in council, ho w:ll hesitate In the ap
plication of it and slop before committing 
the errors of his predecessor.

h is said i" n- : You want t<> restrict till 
immigration to Canada, you do not want 
the population to Increase and the resources 
of our country developed, you are taking 
an unpatriotic view and the people of 
Canada will not support you. That charge 
is falsi1. The view 1 take is this : l’hat In 
the development of a nation regard must 
be had for all conditions ; regard must lie 
had to the past and to the future as well 
as to the present, and care must he taken 
that the present exigencies of Interested 
people are not to control. 1 am in favour 
of a strong and well directed and well con
trolled policy of Immigration, and I think 
I could prove from tin- words of the Minis
ter of h e Interior n the past, that be agrees 
with me. I hold that the best Immigration 
agent Is an agent you have not to pay or 
hire to do your work : I hold that the best 
and the most patriotic and the most business
like Immigration agent Is the contented set 
tier, who being satisfied with his lot in this 
country will write home to his relatives ami 
friends to join him in this happy and fertile 
land, instead, of spending so much money 
in favour of steamsh’p companies, and rail
way companies, and hooking agents, and 
land speculators, if you took a little more 
care that the settler coming to Canada is 
properly treated from the time lie lands 
until he reaches Ills future home; is not 
robbed on the way : is not intercepted by 
the land speculator : is out intercepted by 
the agents of the very same men who have 
enforced this Immigration policy upon you :

-you will have a much better immigration 
system than the system which is costing 
you so much at the present day.

If you look to the settler, from the time 
of his arrival until he settles on Ids hold
ing: If you make him satisfied with his 
life In Canada : If lie finds that Canada Is

j a land of law and justice, a land which 
; looks after the farmer and the settler, which 
1 prevents the speculator nml the railway 
company from crushing him, he will be far 
more satisfied than if you paid $2.50 to a 
Hamburg Jew to ship him lo Canada and 
lot God take care of him when he gets hero. 
If you would take the large sum of money 
you are now spending in Europe In paying 
these booking agents or their steamship 
companies, or these secret organizations 
like the North Atlantic Trading Company, 
and devote it to the development of the 
transportation facilities of Canada, so that 
the settler would find the best and cheap 
est means of sending out Ills farm pro 
(luce, that he might not be at the meny 
of the elevator company or the railway 
company which you Incorporate and which 
you protect, and If you would Uo cheapen 
communication so that the settler could 
gel his manufactured goods at a better 
price than be gets them to-day, then that 
settler would write home, he would tell I s 
friends and relatives in the British islands. 
In I-’rance. in Belgium or In Germany- that 
Canada is a land where railway corpora 
lions and land speculators do not control 
the government and the law. that Canada 
Is a country where trade flourishes and a 
man can buy ami sell without paying r- 
bute to monopolies of any kind—and that 
contented settler, writing with enthusiasm 
to Ills friends of his new home, would lie 
a far more effective Immigration agent than 
any of your Hamburg Jews or secret organ
izations.

Now, will -egard to the question of dis
crimination t me at once point out that 
the diserii nation urged by my lion, friend 
from M nngtiy (Mr. Armand Lnvergne) 
was n < between English and Frcn.-h 
iinni s, as the Minister of the Inter -i. 
in imrt to make a cheap point, would
have had the House believe. The lion, in n- 
istcr tried to put In the mouth of my ‘ -m 
friend words which he never uttered: lie 
tried to Impute to hlm sentiments n 
are foreign to him. The lion, minister 
tried -as many like him have tried for t- n 
years past. <*n my own account to make It 
appear that my bon. friend from Momniaguy 
was seeking to raise racial distinctions as 
between tin- English-speaking and Fro 
speaking population In this country. Tin* 
accusation Is no more true In this case than 
It ever was before. What my bon. friend 
(Mr. Armand Lavergne) asked the M 
of the Interior to do was to formulate and 
carry out a policy based upon the vrv 
nature of the Canadian people, a policy 
that would encourage English and French 
immigrants as against those from id her 
countries. Is this again ' I.ittle Cnnad:
Is this 'mere sentiment?' I say. Sir- 
quoting from the words of the Minister of 
tin- interior we must take facts a J 
are; we must accept history as it Is. fills
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country wns settled mid founded l»y Hie 
French mid conquered by the English. After 
the feuds of many years those races have 
agreed together to found a vast Canadian 
nation. Rut, Sir, It never was In the minds 
of tin* founders of this nation. It never 
was in the minds of the fathers of confed
eration, the men whose names these present 
so-called Liberals are so fond of Invoking, 
that In order to be broad—or even In order 
to make land speculators rich—we ought 
! . change a providential condition of our 
partly French and partly English country 
to make it a land of refuge for the scum 
of all nations. That Idea, t say. never en
tered tin1 mind of any patriotic Canadian, 
whether Conservative or Liberal, whether 
British or of French descent. It Is an idea 
worthy of those ‘big’ men who now try to 
teach breadth • of mind and loftiness of 
patriotism to others. The idea of the found
ers of fills nation was that the double cur
rent of our national and mental activity 
should go on. that the British civilization 
and the French civilization should be main- 
Tallied in this country, and not that we 
should give the better half of our continent 
m people who have nothing In common with 
us -nothing in common with us In history, 
nothing In common with us In blood, noth
ing in common with us In education or econ
omics, nothing in common with us in nation
al sentiment—to men who come here, not 
with our Inherited pride in our own land, but 
with the purpose only of making money. 
It was no part of the Idea of the fathers 
of confederation that these people should 
he gathered from the ends of the earth and 
helped to come to this country, given such 
inducements as to bring them here In such 
number that before twenty years are over 
at the present rate of movement, they will 
be masters of the country and the two races 
that have formed the Canadian people will 
be swamped by these ‘ intruders.’

The example of the United States has 
been quoted to us to show that there is no 
great danger to the native population In 
bringing all sorts of people from abroad Into 
our country. 1 regret that my lion, friend 
from Montmagny (Mr. Armand Lu vergue) 
has not gone a little deeper into that sub
ject. 1 fear lie was too anxious not to 
weary the House by giving figures. But 
it seems to me that these figures are most 
instructive. Generally speaking they show 
that at no period In American history was 
’here ever such a large Incursion Into the 
United States of the foreign-born element 
in proportion to native population as lias been 
brought Into Canada under the so-called 
broad and patriotic policy of my lion, friend 
the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Oliver). 
Wln-n I speak of foreign-horn population. I 
leave aside the ligures relating to those that 
Pl>iuo to Canada from the British Islands, 
though perhaps I should he able to show 
that a large proportion of these are foreign

ers. But even assuming that all those who 
ship from Great Britain are British, and 
leaving aside all those from France and 
Belgium, and you find that you arc bringing 
In a larger proportion of foreign-IKirn and 
foreign-educated immigrants Into Canada 
In proportion to the population of Canada 
than ever were brought Into the United 
States In proportion to the population of 
that country. Nor Is that all. There is still 
another grave reason to condemn this policy 
of bringing In these foreigners. In the 
United States the great bulk of the foreign 
element leave ship at the eastern ports, set
tle in the eastern part of the country am! 
mix with the relatively dense population 
there, just ns we find iu our own case in 
Montreal or Toronto. But the western 
states of the union, whether annexed or pur
chased or conquered, were settled by Ameri
can-born people. That Is to say. the basis 
of i lie political Institutions, the basis of 
education, of organization, of everything ol’ 
a national character, was laid firm and 
Immovable by the American-born settlers 
who left the eastern states, giving up their 
places to the foreign element and went 
west; so that when the foreigners moved 
slowly westward they found themselves 
upon a solid footing of true American In
stitutions. I leave altogether aside the pro
blem of the foreign clement in the United 
States which Is disquieting the mind of 
President Roosevelt and of many social 
observers and writers, and I take it dor 

| granted that this foreign clement does not,
I In fact, threaten the character of the United 
States. But, even assuming this—which 
is very far from being proven—to he the 
case in fact, we llnd that the same does not 
apply to Canada. And why? Because In 
Canada under the policy followed h.v this 
and by the preceding government—though 
it has become much more dangerous of late, 
than In the past—you leave the eastern pro
vinces In the hands of the old population, 
giving very little Inducement to the 
sons of the farmers of Ontario and Que
bec and the maritime provinces to go west, 
and you allow the railways that you have 
Incorporated, that you have subsidized with 
the money of the people of Canada to give 
better facilities to a Doukliohor or a Galician 
to reach the western plains than they offer 
to a Canadian. Wo allow them to give bet
ter facilities to the Doukliohor and the Gali
cian to reach the western plains than to 
a Canadian from Ontario or Quebec or the 
maritime provinces. I could read you a 
letter from the father of a large family in 
my own constituency who went to Edmon
ton last fall and who had to pay some $100 
more to get there than your imported Gall- 
clans or Doukhobors pay from Halifax to 
Edmonton. And yet you plume yourselves 
on your broad Canadinnism. What do you 
mean by it? Do you want to prevent your 
own people from Ontario, Quebec. Nova
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Scot In and New Brunswick from getting 
their share of the inheritance and domain 
which has been purchased and is being 
paid for by them—the purchase price of 
which came out of their taxation? You 
boast of your broad ('anadlanisin and you 
allow your own railways, paid for with tin* 
money of your own people, to discriminate 
against Canadians in favour of foreigners, 
and you think you arc going to get tin* 
people to endorse such a policy by sneering 
at little Canadians and casting slurs on tin* 
patriotism of men who have some regard 
for their country's future.

What is the result of your policy ? The 
old provinces are settled and populated by 
the descendants of the pioneers of this 
country. Your immigrants, who are com
ing in larger numbers in proportion to the 
rest of the population than ever was the 
case in the United States, instead of slop 
ping in sonic of tin* large cosmopolitan 
cities, where after all the individual loses 
more or less of liis character, are landed 

i i.i fax, si. J< ini «»!* Queb< and imme
diately put on board railway trains and 
carried through to tie- west. All they 
have is just a glimpse of our large cities. 
They do not know what Quebec is or 
what Ontario is. You convey them to tin* 
west, you put them on the land there, and 
within ten years you make them the com
plete masters of that land. They have not 
even a moment’s contact with the rest of 
the people of Canada : they have no inter
course with those people with whom they 
an* called on to live and carry on the busi
ness of the country. There is more than 
that. Providence, in Its wisdom, had divid
ed the continent upon certain geographical 
lines while the policy of men has parted it 
contrary--everybody will admit—to the 
laws of nature. You have two immense 
stretches of territory, each with different 
climates and resources and economical in
terests. They are divided by a barrier of 
water and barren land which, if ever peo
pled, will be so thinly populated that for 
all time to come you will always have a 
natural barrier between eastern and west
ern Canada, such as never existed In the 
United States. And you will have In Al 
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba and that 
stretch of northern country whose capabili
ties we are only beginning to perceive, a 
population foreign born, foreign educated, 
knowing nothing of our country, having 
nothing in common with us, developing 
trade and farming industry and economi
cal needs entirely different, if not entirely 
opposed to ours. What will be tin* re- ! 
suit ? Within thirty years you may look 
not only to tin* probability but to the cor- |
taintv that this House will ...........rolled
by members elected In those constituencies 
west of Lake Superior. You will have I 
our Canadian parliament controlled by a j 
majority, of whom certainly the four-fifths !

if not the whole will be foreign—neither 
English nor French nor British nor Little 
Canadians nor broad imperialists, but sim
ply foreigners who came to this country to 
make money, who will try to control this 
parliament so as to make money ; who will 
subordinate everything to that object, and 
who will be quite content to see British 
institutions disappear from our midst in 
spite of all the British flags with which 
you are decorating the schools of Manitoba. 
When this parliament will fall under Ute 
control of those foreign elements—and that 
may happen In the lifetime of the present 
Doukhobors and Galicians, before the first 
Canadian born generation of those immi
grants will be taking part in our public 
life- are you going to tel! me that it is not a 
wise, not a sound and patriotic and Bril 
ish policy to pause at least a moment and 
look Into the possibilities of such a future • 

Having said so much on Canadian immi
gration. leaving aside all questions of 
French or English or Scotch or Irish, I v i 
not be more afraid to state my views in 
lids House with regard to French Immigra
tion than I was in the city of Toronto. My 
views are these. Because the fathers of 
confederation decided, and decided wisely, 
that this should be a dual country—Frem!: 
in its origin, British by assimilation, taking 
from both races and both civilizations Its 
best moral, social and political characteris
tics I claim that the equilibrium betu. 
the two should be maintained and Hi.-m 
is in tin* Interests of all British eitizens in 
Canada that a French speaking populai <n 
should be developed. My lion, friend ! - 
referred to the influx of Americans in 
Canada. I hear it often said by men. j 
who at other times will try to stigmaim* 
us as disloyal, as racial or religious zealoi». 
that it does not matter from what country 
settlers may come, that all the Ameri. uw 
who want to come here are welcome. To 
a certain extent I agree with them. I ■ i 
all good, moral, intelligent people come : 
this country. That we must seek a large 
influx of American population may 
from a purely monetary point of . • v 
sound policy ; but if there lie any ;-i > 
it y in the so-called loyalty of those 
argue this way. you cannot say it . 
accord with your sense of British i 
ship liait you should open this com 
wide to tin* influx of American populai 
capital and ideas. It is all very u> 
say liait the Americans who go we- 
sntislled with the laws of Canada. f 
do not come hero to study »aw but to 
money, and because they tind the com! 
at present in Canada better for in 
money than in tin* United States. Bin 
they have grown I wo or three genera1 
when they have reached a higher 
of civilization, and when they will form 
majority of the people of this country 
you quite sure they will be so much mu



vil tu British institutions ns you ’claim, 
nud Unit the simple fact of having so many I 
British flags hoisted on oCtiools nud else- | 
where is going to make them British 7 Are ' 
you sure, when you discriminate against 
the farmers from Quebec, Ontario and the 
maritime provinces going to settle In the 
west, that the newcomers will be as safe 
and sound with regard to Britisli connection 1 
and Canadian citizenship as you say they 
will ? Are you quite sure that mingled . 
with those foreign elements, neither British 
nor American, but who will always have a 
natural attraction for the larger and 
wealthier country to the south, a country In
dependent by Itself—which has always a 
greater prestige in the eyes of foreigners 
than a colony—are you quite sure that these 
foreign elements will be attached to British 
connections In such a way that if It comes 
lo a choice between their Britisli connec
tion, between their connection with the rest 
.if Canada, between the unity of confeder- 
diou, and their economic Interest, that 
they will not ten times rather break the : 
llrltlsh connection, ten times rather break 
the Canadian confederation, than endanger 
or damage their economic or their business 
prospects ? It may be that my view is 
wrong, it may be that I am a pessimist In 
lids ; but I claim that this is a point of 
view which cannot be dismissed by a simple 
laugh at Little Cnnndinnism. After all, 1

do not suppose that even as big Canadians 
as the Minister of the Interior (Mr. Oliver) 
can afford to ignore history, can afford to 
ignore human nature, can afford to ignore 
the laws that have directed all nations In 
tlx- past, whether In ancient or modern 
history : and If history repeats Itself In 
respect to Canada. It may be that my 
bon. friend the Minister of the Interior 
cannot stop It all by himself. I think that 
the laws of nations, the laws of history 
and the laws of nature will be stronger than 
even my friend the Minister of the Inter
ior (Mr. Oliver).

I need not say much more on this sub 
ject ; I simply claim that this is a subject 
which Imposes itself on the attention of 
the people of Canada, and that before cluing 
lug the basis of tile policy as defined last 
year, before going back to the system 
which my lion, friend (Mr. Oliver) himself 
had denounced with the greatest vehemence 
while a member of this House, I claim that 
the least that the parliament and the people 
of Canada could have expected would have 
been to lie informed of what the minister 
contemplated, and that we should have 
been consulted before such a step was taken. 
There Is. therefore, no hesitation in my mind 
in deciding that the motion of my hou. 
friend from Montmagny (Mr. A. La vergue) 
is a timely one and that It should be adopted 
by tills House.


